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Cic.it I'aKj, S. C. June 10. The
nnsinerrit.;; Society of tho Carolina
met here to-da- y and elected the fol-
lowing named officers: W. S. Lee,
president; J. Frank Wilkes, first vice
president: C. E. Waddell. second vice
president; D. W. Gill, secretary; John
II. Roddev. assistant secretary; Ed- -

O; .rver Bureau,
The IIoHaman Building,

lUleigh, June 10. --

State Chairman Simmons,
that the Democratic State
Committee is to meet in the Sen

:y compo-- f
of sanor men of that town whr took - t'

an evan?elii
:r and hasate Chamber here at 8 o'clock on the

a i . i

the tr. ?

a r '

cord;.il j.
In the
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ward Clarke, treasurer, and Mr. D. A. evening of July 8th, to elect a chair
Tompkins, director for three years

a Nov; Perfection
WicI; E:-2Fh- :r.3 Oil
Stove and have a cool
kitchen. Ths

orvice last n!ht Mr. Neish-te- d

Bible truths In a clear 11bor pre.The engineers and the Invited guests
present on this momentous occasion and forceful manner, and the direct
were: R. S. Lewis. W. S. Lee. J. S,

part In the rarade. There was a
drill for a flag by the National Guard,
and Captain Cohen's Company D, of
the Second Regiment, Goldsboro, was
the winner. State Auditor Dixon
p resented the Mag in a very handsome
way and Governor Glenn, warmly
complimenting Captain Cohen and his
officers and mer, said he hoped the
command would do as well at the
Jamestown Exposition, where it
would be in camp in August.

A CHAT WITH SUPT. JOTNER.
Tour correspondent had a chat with

Governor Glenn and State Superinten

Cothran. N. U Gibbon, C. W. Sims, A
Milnow. Sr.. A. Milnow, Jr., W. E
Moffatt R. L. Wommack, A. V. Har
rill, C. E. Nelsler, H. Runge, I. W.

appeau r.ade to the unsaved were
effective. f

, Services tyCI be held every night this
week beginning at 8 o'clock. To these
services everf one will receive a cordi-
al welcome. The large tent 13 seated
with comfortable camp seats with
backs, and la well lighted with elecl-tri- e

ity.
No day se lwcrvetaus-- o 1 etaol ees

Barber, C. A. Mees, Edward Clarke
Jr., John H. Roddey, J. Frank Wilkes
A. J. Mathis, J. w. Fraser, j, r, .whs
es. T. B. Lee, W, H. Wood. R. E

man. Mr. Simmons win at mis meet-
ing tender his resignation and vthe
choice of hU successor is then to be
made. Tour correspondent had a
chat with the Senator Saturday, he
having gone over from his plantation
in Jones county to the Beaufort cele-
bration. The Senator looks uncom-
monly well and Bays he has never en-Joy- ed

anything more than his two
and a 'half months stay on his farm.
He has sold hla Raleigh home and has
leased his House In Washington and is
now at the old family mansion on
his very fine farm in Jones.

Superintendent Mann, of the peni-
tentiary, announces the escape of John
Jackson, Hard es, white, eged 29, who
was sentenced from Columbus county
last November for three years for
larcency. Hardle escaped from the
convict camp' at Elrod, In Robeson

Lee, J. T. Smith, I. M. Lelsh, E. W,

Thompson, A. F. Ruff, J. C. Cauthen
D. P. Leslie, J. A. Willlford, R. T
Fewell. W. W. Fennell. J. R. Barron

T :id reals
'.: strains of

... i .nd practices
- I the poundings

! . ) across the al-:- ;y

srpointed mem-- :
i Vf public service
w'.kh Imposed on

: ; .1 r. s of the office.
. IcXJnch administered

i the city council room,
;.;ng the meeting to en

who thus came
were Messrs. J. N. Mc-- T.

W. Hawkins, J. R.
II. Washburn, E.?L. Sar--I.

NY McAden.
absence of Mr. Archibald
.ho "was occupied with oth- -.

Mr. McAden acted as
The meeting was interest-ho- ut

the two hours it last-- 1
questions being handled

ARGENT. LEADS OFF. '

I was started rolling by
r.er Sargent, who offered a

t Messrs. Pharr, Wash-icCausla- nd

be appointed a
to consider and report as
nber of and character of
ttees necessary to - pass

on the matters coming
Three corn-i- d

already been appointed
McXlnch, their names sp-

in yesterday's : Observer,
as follows: Finance com--

II L. Sargent, chairman,
cCausland, A. IL Wash-re- et

committee, J. R.
.airman; A. H. Wash- -.

M. McAden, E. L.
transportation committee:

produces a working flame instantly. Cluo Came means h!;;
concentrated heat, no soot, no dirt. Oil is always at a maintained
level, ensuring a uniform flam. Made in three sizes: Every

t
- stove warranted. If not at your dealer's write to W

nearest agency for descriptive circular.

C L. Cobb. E. II. Johnston. J. N.

dent joyner m regard to the plan so
warmly pressed by United States
Civil Service Commissioner McIIhenny
who was here last : week and who
called on both of these gentlemen.
This plan Is that young men of ability
from the, South shall enter the Civil
Service. Heretofore a number of
them, for some reason have stood

Stewart. Alexander Long. William Ri
erson, W. D. Grist, C. K. Schwrar. W.
B. Moore, A. L, Cornell, W. R. Cornell,
L. C. Harrison. W. C. Dowd. F. D.

rtrt is the best lamn forSampson, N. A. Cocke, H. E. C. Bry
ant. G. la. WinthroD. Hugh Long, J, aloof and as a result some not very

capable peoole have erotten in.- - Mr.county early Friday morning, a
reward of 125 and all necessary exBlanchard. C E. Hutchison, J. Lee GMWrr. all-rou-

nd .hoW
vss hold use. Made

of brass throughput and beautifully nickeled. vPerfectlv!
Crowell. W. D.v Pemberton, O.., H penses- - will be paid for hla capture.

As the place of his escape ia not far
from his native county he has veryRtuledge, J. M. Rhodes, William P.

Snow, P. M. Furman, W. S. Ide, R. A
Dunn 'and J. C. Rankin. probably gone to the latter.

constructed ; absolutely safe j unexcelled in light-giv- ir'

power an ornament to any room. Every lamp wajmwtsij
If not at your dealer's write to our nearest agency. : v I

THE TRIP DOWN TO THE FALLS DEATH OF THOS. R. JONES.
Mr. Thomas R. Jones died at hisMr. W. S. Lee. representing tne

Southern Power Company, Invited the home here last night After a long

McIIhenny thinks and so do the Gov-
ernor and Superintendent Joyner that
It is high time young 'men of talent

from this section should come for-
ward and take their proper places in
this service. , Mr. Joyner thinks It an
excellent idea to have a course of edu-
cation in the high schools, which un-
der the new law are' to be established
in every county, to enable young men
to fit themselves to meet the'requlre-ment- a

,of the Civil Service, examina-
tions. In these high schools studentscan therefore be prepared to enter life
directely in a bu lness way, or to go
into the" colleges, or to enter thn rivil

engineers and a" number Of tneir illness. He had been fn business Jiere
dCOKPCSATOfor many years as o, bottler of beerfriends to meet here at this time. He

desired to show them what has. been and mineral waters .and his home was
done and is being done here toward Alexandria, va.- - -

developlnr a magnificent water power, It la remarkable but true that tnere
In order to have their wishes consu-mate- d

Mr. Lee and his associates put is a mile of navigable water in North
Carolina for every mile of railway
now in operation, some' 8,500, but ofMr. T. r. .Harrison and Mr. u. a,IcAden, chairman; T. W.

Mees to work to round up the forego
Service. It means a ereat onenlnar inand J. R. Pharr, and com'

nubile DroDerty: J. N. Mc
course a great deal of the water is
not kept in proper shape. For theing Tar IleeLs and Sand Lappers ana

TTjwI anil TtnfP Ttmr 1wUfa for young men from the countrvescort them here. In consequence ofchairman, T. W. Hawkins failure to properly develop the water B RIC &

No flay service will be held at pres-
ent, but the pastors of the Baptist
churches of the city will spend a good
part of each day doing personal work
In the interest of the usaved people of
the city. It is the desire of the min-
isters and laymen who are identified
with this meeting that it become the
beginning of a igreat religious awak-
ening In Charlotte, and to this end
their earnest efforts will," be directed..

IMPERILS ENACTMnXT OF BILL.

New York Senate Votes to Amend
Most Important of Insnrancer Meas-
ures Agreed Upon by Joint Commit---
tees. ' '',;-'- . ;

vAlbany, N. T., June tO. The. Sen-
ate ht' by a vote of 26 to 14,
amended the most important of the

bills agreed upon by the Joint
Insurance commltte i after conference
withGovemor, Hughes and represen-
tatives of the various insurance inter- -'

ests. This amendment at this late
hour in the session imperils the enact-
ment of the bill. ' - V.

The b ill a drawn prohibited the
salaried agents from activity; In elec-
tions of 'dlrectorsi n domestic mutual
life insurance companies. '";.

Chairman Fancher, of the Insurance
, .Comlttee exjplalned that this provis-
ion was urged by. the representatives
of , the International ' Policyholders
Commltteee. - .

The amendment, offered by Senator
Chalon, will permit agents to election-
eer outsidejf huslness hours. i .

Receiver to be' Named For . Waters-,Iierc- o

Oil Company, v (
;

" Austin, Tex.,v June 10. After hear-
ing the arguments of 'the defense on
the application of the State for the
appointment of a receiver for ' the
Waters-Pierc- e Oil Company In Texas,
Judge Brooks to-d- ay announced that
he would appoint a receiver, ibecause
it was evident the defendant proposed
at conduct its business pending the

of the appeal In the man-
ner found by the Jury to be In violation
of the laws of the State of Texas. The
appointment will probably be made to-
morrow. ' '.':.'--

as well as in the cities and towns.ways Senator Simmons most severely
arralened in his speech the United

and Common Building

rRosiPT sinpWTnJ5 official, visit to Beaufort made by
the Governor and othpp Stt frr.r nnri LARGE STOCK.

I. Washburn. ,

TATOIt HEARD FROM,
nen, this is a most extra'
roceedlng," said Mayor Mc

States Senate, and he said that he and
the other members of Congress in
this State would demand that some

the corporation commission was very
gratifying to the people there. The im-provement Of thn KtntA'a nrnrfv tho

thing be done. FFor himself he fa Atlantlo A North Carolina Railway, by oeorsia-uaroun- a uricK uomponj
HOWARD IL STAFFORD, President,.

From time immemorial, in
iamentary body, it has been

1 as the prerogative of the vored a
bond issue for improvement of water

of a body to select the com

uw kmw, ma wonoiK ffc southern Rail-way j3 very marked. The remainder ofthe line is being laid with rail,
the trains are very handsome, the sta-- .
tion is eaualed to tha bant in th. atnt

ways. Eastern North Carolina has Write for Prices..

this arrangement Messrs. Harrison ana
Mees got together a large Charlotte
party and ushered it into a epeclai
car at the Southern station in the
Queen City at 5:25 o'clock this morn-
ing and started for Great Falls, via
Fort Mill, Rock Hill, Cheater and
Fort Lawn, making the trip on the
Southern to Chester, the Chester &
Lancaster to Fort Lawn and the Great
Falls to this place.

It was fine party that left Char-
lotte at that unseasonable hour but
It was not es chipper as It would have
been had the , train left later in the
day and all on board had got more
sleep and more breakfast. The hungry
ones took nourishment at 4 Chester,

f that body and he is held AUGUSTA,been , handicapped for the lack ofa for them. In every de these facilities, . v -

of city government the ' "BOBBING UP SERENELY.'
It will be noticed that at all the

and the great brldfte, practically two
miles, long, betwean Beaufort and More-hea- d

City, is a notable piece of work,
exceeding anything in the low-count- ry

until the greater one across Albemarle
Sound is finished, which will be in eleven
months from this date. President Gannon
of th Norfolk & Southern tells me.

gatherings now there, are to be seen

Governor Glenn In hla flririrn rtaa.

asalrants for the nomination for Gov-
ernor Kltchin, Craig and Home. At
Beaufort Kltchin and Hne were
present. As to the candidacy of John
D. Bellamy there seems to be doubt.
One Wilmington man declared . Bel-
lamy would run and another said he
would not. As to the bringing out of
Fred Woodard at this time there

while we tarried there for our train,
and became more animated.

fort- - made the very sweeping statement
that the Norfolk & Southern Railway
Would not fight the act of the Legisla
ture reducing railway fares. This stateTHE FIRST STOP IS MADE.

The first stop was made at the Great
Falls dam, a mile and a quarter above
the hotel, where we had headquarters. seems to be doubt. A leading Demo

ment nytne Governor seems to bt some-
what broader than that made by Mr.
Gannon in the latter's speech. However,
the Norfolk Southern people and tiaState ssem to bo on very friendlv terms.
They like Governor Glenn very much "and

i and other members of the
s are working in perfect

.'"stioning harmony under
ion of the mayor, who ae-

ro. Whn he has done that
nothing further to do with
t his right to do that has
ore been questioned and as
of self respect, I must stand
y rights."
iean no disrespect to your
ignity and have no personal

t the matter whatever," in-M- r.

Pharr. "But. we are
ther here as a board. We
tain duties to perform for
3 will be held responsible,
c we know best or- - will
t what is the best division
ork among ourselves and

have a right to make the
If we can't have harmony

better all resign in a body."
utterances are fairly typical
ate in which nearly every
of the board participated.
cXlnch, contending firmly,

crat said ne had been told
Aycock would bring Woodard

As the little whistle blew a shrill blast,
the train of two cars came to a stand-
still and the crowd tumbled out, ready
for a foot race or anything else, and

REAL ESTATE SALE AND RENT COLUMN ytnoy are also particularly fond of
Aycock.,!

out, but that he did not believe this
would be done now, as Aycock waa
too wise a politician to bring out his
man too early.- - People asked him

swarmed over the hill to the big dam
. CONGRESSMAN SMALL HA PPT.
Much of the talk heard around Reau. Desirable nouses and Vacant Lots In the City for Sale. Stores'that turns the waters of the Catawba PERSONAL.

fort was about the great Inland waterthrough the canal, that gives the, pow-
er that turns thousands of wheels in
piedmont Carolina, We descended on
the dam like so many ants, in a long,

way, with ten reet of water all the way
through, which Congress is going to pro-
vide. No man is happier In regard to
this than Congressman Small, the father
of this great scheme. " The State used to
own several canals and the last owe . it

irregular stream. The dam is 600 feet

uweuings jror Kent. , . I
f

X offer (for quick sale) the here below described properties rchasers most bear In mind that when dealing ' with me d.
they save the agent's commission). For Sale: ' ... v

1st. house-- One well of water and excellent garde- n-
- 705 Smith St 78 feet front, running back 198 feet; with tobt

Smith St. for another house. ;
'

, ' '
2nd. cottage, elegantly finished, modern lmnrovem

what will be the attitude of the rail-
ways towards these aspirantswhich
one the lawpers will favor and to-
wards whom what a lot of people are
pleased to term the "machine" will
lien. These are the things the people
are saying. .

.
-- ?

"It is found also that the publle la
talking somewhat about the Senator-shi- p

fight and that so far as . heard
from not one doubts that therelUbe two candidates in the field, Sena-
tor Overman and Governor Glenn.

wide, 60 feet high, and is . provided
with two spillways, the main one be-i- ns

35 feet high end 365 feet long and
sow was tne ciuDroot und Marlowe,
which is now owned by tn Albemarle
& Chesapeake Canal Company. This can
nal is rather like a big ditch, three milesthe second, or canal regulating one is

45 feet high and 550 feet long. The
dam and spillways force enough water

splendid neighborhood No. 407 N. College St., between 7th
8h. , ,

3rd. 4 houses and lots on South Mint St (opposite Garibaldi),

he could not yield without a
t of self-respe- ct, declared
t situation was unparalleled
history of the city govern- -

long and not over thw feet deep now at
low water. It is used by small boats be-
tween Newborn and Beaufort The trou-
ble about this canal Is the extreme shal-
lowness of the water at both entrances.

through the canal to drive machinery
to generate 30,000 horse power. u

On trains and in crowds this has been feet on Mint street rnnnmg nack 251 feet to Poplar St (1The Southern Power company hasI.

The new canal for the inland waterway street is to De openea in uie near ruture) thus giving two fr
4th. 1 vacant lot on the newly graded extension of East Ave.

scussion, though hinging on
3 principle, did not long cen- - and 'went down to the power house.

utilized as far as possible the old State
canal, which was built in 1826 at an
approximate cost of 1300,000 and was
never worth a cent. J ' "

will have at both entrances very deep
water, something like IS feet in fact, and
It will give no trouble at all. It will be
four miles In length.

4th street, near Elizabeth College 60 front by 150 deep j

Dr. W. Gill Wylie, of Nw Tork, ar-
rived In the city last night from Dur-
ham where he was called to attend
kliss Mary Duke who was quite ilL

Mr. W. H. Sherrlll, of Lenoir, was
registered, among the ; guests ,at the
Central last night. ; , ; . " '

Mr. R. F. Henry Is spending several
days in the city. ,

Mr. J. F. Miller, of Hickory, arrived
In the city last night to spend to-d- ay

here. - : .;'

Mr. R. J. Sifford, of Gastonia, Is
spending to-d- ay in the city.

United States Marshal J. M. Milll-ka- n,

of Greensboro, arrived In the city
last night to attend Federal Court this
week, '

Mr. George P. Beverly, of Greens-
boro, is here to attend the Federal
Court which convenes in the post "office
building this morning. ' r

Mr. Spencer B. Adams, of Greens-
boro, is spending to-d- ay in tha, city
at the Central. -

Mr. J. F. SmlthdeaL of Winston-Sale- m,

was a visitor in the city last
night. --

vMr. B. G. Fallis, superintendent of
the Charlotte division of
spent last night in the city a the
Central, . , ''

:u mt urigmai inuLiuii, wniun
i forgotten. Mr, Pharr ten--

resignation as chairman of
:l committee, and the board

Having viewed the attractions at the

wnere mey saw one or tne nnest build-
ings of the kind in the country. Built
of gray brick and stone and cement
the power house is substantial, attrac-
tive and suitable. From bottom to top

right to auey way. . -

5th. Two ot the best and most desirable vacant lots on the
hratMl Boulevard, next to tha lpuit Tkvwrt FlatA nniw:ltA THOUSAND COLLARS' WORTH OF
graded school corner of Oak street and Boulevard, 48 8 lit

it is equippea win the most modern
machinery. "I have been 'filleted with kldnav and

dam in a casual way we returned to
the train, boarded it and came on here.
By thla time the crowd waa tired,
thirsty and hungry. Although the clock
had, not .struck eleven the day had
been long to the early risers.

:.. 150 feet eacn. .. ; (

FOR RENT:bladder trouhj for yers. passing gravelFrom the power house the guests of or stones wi. . excruciating pain," says
Mr. Lee went to the shadetreesin front The two elegant stores, SO by 130, No. 218-21- 8 South CollegeH. Thurnea, t well known coal opera

tor of Buffalo, O. "I got no relief from opposite the Southern freight depot Now occupied by the rof the hotel and fell upon the rocks
and the ground to cool off and loaf

THEJ LIFE SAVING STATION.,
When our train pulled up here Mr. Carey Aug. go. possession tne nrst oi rfoiy.medidne,;' until I began taking Foley's

Kidney Cure, then the result was sur- -until dinner time.Harrison announced that everybody Store No. 11 S. College, near E. Trade, now occupied . by Sr.s nr. A few doses started the brick- -There was another treat in store for dust-lik- e substance and now I have no. - I I . - , w m .

tat Mayor Aiowincn appoint
vklns in his stead. For the
;lvcn before, the mayor de- -

consider any proposition of
, saying that under ordinary
ances he should not mind do-hi- ng

for the interest of har-- i
harmony, .he said, for which

striven until he had worked
almost off his feet. "I intend
ut entirely in about six
anyway," said he, "when I
i running In pretty good

AMICABLE SOLUTION,
y an amicable solution was
through the proposition that
r yield to the request of the

the engineers and their friends. Elson
was free to romp, roam and do what-
ever he saw At until 1:30 o'clock when
he would be expected to appear at

Uin acrosi my luuneys anu x leei lino n
Hunter & Co. Possession October 1st, perhaps sooner... ,

Two basement offices, No. 305 South Poplar St Possession
'

mediately. ,
- ?'';., v. . y

Laney and Fred Galvin, two colored new man. It has done me 11,000 worth of
good." Foley's Kidney Cure will euro
every form of kidney or bladder disease.

musicians with a fiddle and guitar,
were sent out from the dining room to

the hotel on the top of the hll and
satisfy the inner man with the best R.. H JOMan Co....play some good old Southern tunes forthat Great Falls affords. This was glad
news but there were two hours be the lolling crowd. Elson is a middle

aged darky of the old school. He knowstween that moment and the appointed
how to please the white folks and. to
retain his self respect. He and Fred

time. But there was the splendid pow-

er house to examine and admire and
rendered "Show Me the Way to goplenty of shade to wollow in. Mr. W.i this one instance, appointing Home,' "Baltimore," "Every Little Bit
Helps," "Chicken" and others.

A. Leland, resident engineer here, and
his assistants, met us and bade one
and all welcome. ' Again the crowd THE DINNER SERVED.

The music over dinner was announpoured out of the cars and, following
the lead of some industrious, curious

wkins. i The mayor, for the
harmony, offered to submit

tion of prerogative to the city
. Commissioner Sargent, for
e of harmony, proposed to
at part of it entirely and

itk of the mayor as a favor
comply. The latter consent

ced. Three long tables had been
brpught to the long hotel porch andfellow, started off to see anything in
placed end to end. For an hour orsight. All eyes were turned to ,fhe
longer servants had been brlngln outpower houne but before the party had INSIST!!!salt, pepper, pickles, chowchow and theproceeded far some keen-eye- d, glib
like, Just .before the bell rang friedtongued fellow said: "Look yonder, on

that house, see those words The life
saving station!' What the thunder you

chicken, ham, marcironi and other
good things were brought. The , feast
began without ceremony. Barebecued
beef was served from large trays and ireckon they want with a life saving When you step up to a fountain or n

place where bottled drinks are sold tell tstation here? ' manI bet that It's a blind tiger, said peaches and cream and cake came as
desert. When all had eaten there wasa newspaper man

About that time the advance uard vnn want Coca-C- o a. . Close your cars 10 tne just
s

plenty left for as many more.
THE TOASTM ASTER AT THE BATcould see In the sldedoor of the little

shanty and there stood a half a dozen As the cigars were being passed
or more stalwart negro men, minding as good", argument because there is nothing just as

good as Coca-Col- a. INSIST. You have asked for,
around Mr. E. W. Thompson, retiring
nrst vice president, acting ea toast-maste- r,

said that the meeting here
the nies on wiinin green bunhes O' ?vSv"Ah, ha. I see:" said the thirsty
leader es he turned from theVroad
that leads to the power house and

was supposed to be a meeting of the
engineers. He read a list of the names Coca-Colabecau- sc you arc convmcec wai

itumbled down the embankment to the of the newly elected officers and called
life saving station on President Lee for a speech.

!s and the incident was clos-vo- te

of thanks was put by
doner Sargent to the mayor
ried, as an evidence that there
pernonal feeling in the mat-th- at

no resentment was felt
one.

STREET ' SUPERINTEND-- .
ENT.

und of routine business was
;'-- n up. Commissioner Me-- 1

nominated Mr, Taylor Rltch
t superintendent, and he was
usfly elected, at a salary to

t later. Mr. Pharr read an
on from City Engineer C. A.
asking for Ac-- a

deferred," with the .request
continue in office until fur-ic- e

at the same salary. This
ft month, in addition to $25
v for inspection of public

, , .. ... ..

on was parsed to appoint a
s to confer with the water
n In regard to tho election
dnent Mucwmsor and Metrs.

n. Bargent and McAden
minted,

, 'y to, queKtlons as to , the
i the department, the mayor

at the question was a com- -'

and that 'the city attorney
r'.vg a written opinion, which
I r i n ted,: A number thought

r : should put signs on the

f r "By Jove, V the real f?chlitg, for 1 m r Lee responded gracefully,'- -- He '

can read the .label from nere." One af said, that he appreciated the honor
conferred upon him by his friends.

I wish to thank you all for coming
nere," saw he. "You are a represen-
tative set of business men. This age
calls for engineering, which means
good common sense and industry. We
want practical men, not theorlt.

ter another the sixty odd men went
down that steep hill to that vdhlrst
quenching place. Being near the tall
end of the procession I was among the
last to arrive 1jut when I had secured
a bottle of Schlltj-- , a plecte of cheese
and a handful of crackers, U stepped
back and began to make notes, Much
to my surprise, to my right and left
and fore and aft, were good old Char-
lotte sipping beer
at the, end of long bottles, like old tim-
ers. For thirty minutes that crowd
feasted and drank without stopping t
talk. Mr. Leland's life saving viands

Much progress will be made in this
nectlon of the country In th vnr

fcome and the business men must takepart in u. we must took ahead"
Mr, Leland was" called on but had

slipped away. He was represented by
Mr, E. M. Royal, his first assistant.

1

;,")who recited a German piece with good
affect.

Messrs.' W. C. Dowd, C. K Schwrar, :...v.

let a smooth-tongu- ed salesman rule
is what you vant-d- bn't

your judgement. If the man insists go to a place where they

give their customers what they ask for. . Imitations are

made to deceive you, not to please you.

lluirh Long. Alexander Long and W,

and liquids were reviving the young
and the old.
THE POWER HOUSE EXAMINED.

When the visitors had tarried, rent-
ed and lunched In the life saving su-tlo- n

they moved on acrow the dim

D. Grist and the writer made a few
remarks. '

. :

After dinner the party was carried
down the river to where Rocky Creek
runs into the rjver and wnere a conin order, Mr. c Wafthburn eulogized THE REASON Coca-Col- a not only quencnes
st ruction eane i at work building cof
fer dams preparatory to damming

"t wiiich It w not regpoHKlble,
- that citizens mlffht know,

iioner McCausland brought
matter of widening West

: 'r"A up to Poplar, stating
rai property owners had of--
give the land for, this pur- -'

street committee was or--
r roecute this work to the
'hi, . ,
' LAN'EOUS MATTERS. '

ner Kargcnl asked if
' 1 not be done to pre-- of

piked fances,
; t he laying out of land
. '' ft fhow?4 be sold
' ' - ' can be built

a nee ff the

the river and cutting another canal to
develop 20,000 horse power. There the

thirst and pleases the palate but it relieves
fatigue, and is the only beverage that

slfirht-see- rs beheld mignty oerriCKs car

the present superintendent of; the
white cemetery, Mr. Moses Thomai
and nominated him. There was ob-
jection to hasty action and Mr, Thorn-- ,
as was requested to serve at the
same salary until the cemetery com-
mute might report to the commis-
sion. A similar provision was made
In the cae of AoderHon Phlfer,;Bu
perlnf'T)dnt f the lored nchool

rylng tons .of stone and doing other has vim and go to it.wonderful things.

5a-EVERYWH-
ERE-5c.. ...

It would require five column to
hold all that one might nay about the
worlf thatch been tfone here.- - Irr'fu- -
ture dtnrlr'B T nhall rn (ma Afn.Until runner notice, the second

Monday iti each month, at 8139 t hell of the gTeat development that th
1 en Jet the Pure Pood sni Dtj Art.

1 ' s 3D, ITS. :..'",m f t ; tn r-- '.. r lima fr-- ynthrn Tower Company Is doln? anl


